SOUTH GOA TRAFFIC ARRANGEMENT ON COUNTING DAY

Panaji: March 3, 2017

The counting of votes polled for Goa Assembly Election 2017 in South Goa will be held at Government College of Commerce and Economics, Borda Margao on March 11, 2017 from 8am onwards. In order to avoid traffic congestion and for smooth flow of traffic on the counting day the Deputy Superintendent of Police, Traffic, South has made special traffic arrangements for Public Safety from 5 a.m. till counting is over, on March 11, 2017.

The vehicles of Observer and District Magistrate and District Election Officer will be parked on internal adjacent road from Bordseshwar Rakhandev towards Government College of Commerce and Economics, Borda and on parking lot on ITI Borda; the said road will be closed for other vehicular traffic except local residents.

The vehicles of Returning Officers, Police, Government vehicles and Government staff vehicles will be parked on the open Ground behind Government College of Commerce and Economics, Borda and entry for the same will be from Main Entrance Gate towards Ground. No vehicles will be parked on open Ground infront of Multipurpose High School.

The vehicles of the Candidates will alight the Candidates at the Counting Centre and thereafter the vehicles will be parked on the road shoulders of the Eastern Bypass road.

The other vehicles of Candidates and supporters will be parked on the road shoulders of Eastern Bypass road.

The entire road from Eurick Silva House Borda to Agali Junction, Gogal near St. Sebastian Chapel will be closed for vehicular traffic except vehicles used for election duty. The vehicles will be diverted via Ravindra Bhavan, Fatorda, Arlem, Eastern Bypass, Gogal Circle and vice versa. No parking of vehicles on main road from Gogal Junction to Eurick Silva House.

Police personnels will be deployed on the eve of counting to ensure that no vehicles are parked on the road from Monjinis store to Agali Junction.